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There would be many of you out there familiar with online shopping and yet plenty of you who arenâ€™t
too convinced nor lured into shopping online because it doesnâ€™t give you any added incentive apart
from shopping from home.  The idea behind Cazak is to try to give you such a fantastic deal that
online shopping would seem THE best option for you.

So what is Cazbak all about? In simple words, Cazbak gives you the exclusive opportunity to
actually, earn some really good CASH while you are shopping online! If that sounds crazy and good
too, you are exactly in the right place.

Cazbak has partnered with hundreds of online shopping stores and outlets including
Makemytrip.com Yatra.com, Shoppers Stop, Dr. Batras, Indiatimes Shopping, Flipkart,
Futurebazaar etc. In fact Cazbak has a deal for you in almost anything you buy from accessories,
air tickets, jewelry, hotels, apparels, electronics etc. Cazbak tries to bring you the best of deals and
coupons that will help you not only save money but also earn extra bucks in return.

Founded in 2011 by Rauf Saiyed, a graduate from RIT, NY - Cazbak is one of the leading sites,
which allows cash back discounts for any purchase made through its portal. What makes Cazbak
stand apart is Cazbak does not sell itself, but actually partners with various e-commerce sites like
Flipkart, Yatra, Shopperâ€™s Stop, Makemytrip and Yebhi.com etc. to bring to its customers unique
cash back scheme for all purchases made online?

Because Cazbak idea is so simple, it actually works for everyone involved. Online retailers can
reach a larger base of consumers through Cazbakâ€™s member database, while Cazbak users get
great discounts and savings while shopping at the favorite online stores.

A step by step account of how Cazbak works

1- You shop at particular stores that Cazbak partners with, after getting redirected from Cazbak
website.

2- Part of what you spend comes back to you every time.

3- Cazbak earns a commission every time a purchase is made having directed a customer from
their site.

4- You complete the transaction at the merchant website.

5- Your cash back comes from the part of the commission that Cazbak earns when you shop.

MAJOR advantages of shopping with Cazbak

â€¢	Cazbak shopping is relatively simple too. You log in though their site (www.cazbak.in) and shop as
you would on any normal site. They track your purchase and when you have the minimum of Rs.
300 in your You donâ€™t have to go to multiple sites to hunt for best deals

â€¢	Your choices aren't limited (this is very important to Cazbak, hence they have a partnered with a
wide range of retailers.)
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â€¢	Your good are delivered home; you save the money of going out plus get paid for shopping online!

Cazbak â€˜Availableâ€™ section, the amount you earned is sent to you through Check, PayPal.

So this Christmas or New Year, when you go online to shop, why not use Cazbak and see how
shopping makes you richer? Try It. You wonâ€™t be disappointed.
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